
The Gu rains continued to spread in time and space over the last few days with many places recording moderate rains 
across the country. Notably, good rains were recorded in Puntland and Somaliland between 23rd and 25th of April. 
However, some parts are yet to receive the Gu rains. The Ethiopian highlands also experienced good rains over the week 
ending on 25 April 2021. The rains comes as an immediate relief to the drought stricken areas which will see water 
sources recharge and pasture growth.   
 
The cumula ve rainfall forecast for this week indicates significant spread of the rains to  Somaliland and Puntland with 
most of the rains expected fall towards the end of the week. In par cular heavy rains are expected in Caluula, Qandala 
Bossaso and Lasqoray districts on 30 April to 02 May. The central and southern region will see light to moderate rains 
within the week in forecast. In the Ethiopian highland, whose rainfall is largely responsible for increase in river flow 
along the Juba and Shabelle Rivers inside Somalia, moderate to high rainfall is foreseen in the coming one week.   
  
It is worth no ng that, the observed rains and the foreseen rains in the coming week are not sufficient to alleviate the 
current drought condi ons in the country, more rains with good quan ty, temporal and spa al distribu on are required 
during the season in order to meet the current water deficit and improve the situa on. 
 
River levels along the Shabelle have increased slightly at Belet Weyne over the last few days, but remains low and below 
the normal for this period of the year. Along Juba River the levels are within normal for this period. Given the rainfall 
forecast, a slight increase in the levels for both rivers is expected with no risk of flooding over the next seven days.  
  
Users are advised that this is a forecast and at times there may be discrepancies between estimates and actual amounts 
of rainfall received. Information on the forecast and observed river levels is updated daily and can be found on this 
link: http://frrims.faoswalim.org. 
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